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Abstract
Aim: The dynamic and rapid development of medicine and assisted reproductive technology (ART), in
particular, has opened up a whole new range of opportunities for infertile couples worldwide. In the
resent years, the number of couples with reproductive problems and infertility in Bulgaria has sharply
increased. For some of them surrogacy is the only chance for having a child. This calls for the
introduction of new legislative, regulatory provisions concerning surrogacy agreements. This article
provides an overview of the current attitudes in Bulgarian society as regards surrogate motherhood and
its legalization.
Materials and methods: 256 respondents, aged from 20 to 61 y (mean 36.26 ± 0.55), of whom 48.7% men
and 51.3% women, took part in the anonymous survey. The questions in the survey are related to
ethical, legal and social aspects of surrogacy.
Results: The findings revealed a positive attitude towards surrogacy as a means of assisted reproduction,
with 79.2% of all respondents sharing the opinion that it is mandatory to legalize and regularize
surrogacy in Bulgaria.
Conclusions: These results are important because they demonstrate generally tolerant attitudes in
Bulgarian society towards surrogacy. The introduction of adequate laws and regulations will
significantly facilitate assisted reproduction, and will, to a great extent, curb the some inconvenience of
surrogacy whilst ensuring the protection of the rights of both the surrogate mother and the
commissioning couple.
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Introduction
The problem of human reproduction embodies interpersonal
relationships at moral, religious, legal, social-political and
scientific level. The latest biomedical technologies provide a
bridge between modern biomedicine and the value of human
life. Scientific progress and technological advancements aim at
‘facilitating’ human existence. It is in technologies ensuring
the reproduction of human life that the value of life is strongly
expressed. Modern forms of medical intervention in the
reproductive capacity of man became widespread in the 20th
century and were implemented against the background of
principal changes in the moral assessment and legal status.
Attitudes to these forms of intervention are connected with
different systems of values, cultural and religious traditions.
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Many countries have undertaken governmental inquiries to
propose legal conditions under which ART may be acceptable,
and to set limits beyond which their use is unacceptable on
ethical grounds. Similar inquiries have been conducted by the
World Health Organization Guidelines for Assisted
Reproductive Technology (ART) [1], the Council of Europe
and various medical societies to determine the conditions and
limits of acceptable professional practice and scientific
research, and respect for the dignity of the human being etc.
[2,3].
In this century of a threat of shortage of resources on a global
scale due to the progressively growing number of the
population, Bulgaria is faced with a severe and constantly
deepening demographic crisis-low birth rate, high rate of
emigration of members of the active population, ageing
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population and the alarming statistics of approximately
2,90,000 couples in Bulgaria trying to cope with the problem
of infertility. Being unable to conceive in a natural way, many
couples resort to the new reproductive technologies. The
personal experiences of hundreds of thousands of couples in
their efforts to conceive a child sound alike in all languages,
and their inviolable right of personal choice and complete life
justify the implementation of assisted reproductive
technologies and surrogacy, in particular. The issue of
surrogacy has received growing publicity in Bulgaria in recent
years. In the past decade, the surrogate industry has increased,
and the countries with legalized surrogacy have been striving
to boost their activity and development using all kinds of
marketing tools and mechanisms [4-6]. This fact puts on the
agenda a series of legal and ethical dilemmas, as well as the
attempt to evaluate the economic and operational potential of
this internationally unregulated activity. There are risks for
children carried by surrogate mothers becoming involuntary
and probably affected accomplices in the procedure, are also
subject of debates. These ethical aspects of surrogacy call for
strict international legal regulations in this ever so sensitive for
society area of human reproduction in complete compliance
with the local culture, traditions and public opinion. Given the
complex social, ethical and legal issues involved, surrogacy
continues to raise debate worldwide and fuel calls for increased
domestic provision in developed countries [7].

Nature of Surrogate Motherhood
Surrogacy is one of the new methods of assisted reproduction
which is used as the only practical way for solving the problem
of infertility in some couples [8]. The term surrogacy refers to
the process in which a woman carries and gives birth to the
baby for another per-son or couple, who are called the intended
parent [9].
Тhere are two types of surrogate arrangements: traditional and
gestational surrogacy. Traditional surrogacy, also known as
genetic surrogacy, refers to the process in which an embryo is
created from the sperm of the intended father and egg of the
gestational surrogate, the process usually being carried out
through artificial insemination [10]. Gestational surrogacy, in
which the gestating mother receives an embryo formed in vitro
from the gametes of the intended parents, differs from
surrogate motherhood in that the gestator is not genetically
related to the baby she carries [11].
The first documented, successful, gestational surrogacy was
done by Utian et al. [12]. Depending on the country, there is
specific legislation for each type of surrogacy arrangement,
just one or both types of arrangement being legal in some cases
[13].

Legal Regulations of Surrogacy
There is still debate for the legal, social and ethical aspects of
surrogacy almost all over the world [14-16].
Surrogacy is legally regulated by the Brussels declaration of
the World Medical Association of 1985, having the validity of
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an international law. The said act also declares surrogacy for
commercial purposes illegal. In 2006 the World Medical
Association (WMA) adopted the following framework
regarding surrogate motherhood: “Where a woman is unable,
for medical reasons, to carry a child to term, surrogacy may be
used to overcome childlessness, unless prohibited by national
law or the ethical rules of the National Medical Association or
other relevant organization. Where surrogacy is practiced, great
care must be taken to protect the interests of all parties
involved” [17].
The first law in the world regulating surrogacy was the
Surrogacy Arrangements Act in the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland [18]. Non-commercial surrogacy
has been legal in the UK since 1985 [19].
In Canada, GC arrangements are regulated under the Assisted
Human Reproduction Act of Canada (AHRAC). The AHRAC
prohibits direct payments to gestational carriers, but allows
reasonable reimbursements for pregnancy-related expenses
[20].
In 1991 the Ministries of Health and of Justice in Israel
nominated a public committee to inspect the social, ethical,
religious and legal aspects of assisted reproduction [21]. Israel
is a country in which medically assisted reproduction is
practiced extensively with almost unlimited public funding
[22]. Courts recognize a constitutional right to parenthood, and
the Knesset, Israel’s parliament, has enacted legislation that
establishes a regulatory system of bureaucratic approvals for
various third-party medically assisted reproduction practices,
based on statutory criteria of eligibility [23]. Israel’s Surrogate
Mother Agreements Law (1996), was the first in the world to
allow commercial surrogacy under the supervision of a
statutory committee [24].
In some states in the USA, surrogacy has been legalized and
regulated (California, Illinois, Arkansas, Maryland, and New
Hampshire), in others it is not explicitly banned, while in still
others it is strictly prohibited [25]. The practice of surrogacy
has been legalized without limitations in India, Russia,
Georgia, Ukraine, Belarus and Kazakhstan, as well as in some
third-world countries [26].
In the EU, surrogate motherhood is conditionally allowed in
the Netherlands, Belgium and Great Britain, as the last resort
for childless couples, due to the lack of institutions offering
children for adoption [27]. There is a completely restrictive ban
on surrogate motherhood in Austria, Norway, Sweden, France,
Hungary, Italy, Switzerland, Germany and Bulgaria. In
Romania, the draft bill on surrogacy was rejected at the first
meeting of the commission. Surrogacy is also illegal in Croatia
and Serbia.
The lack of legal regulation in the countries facilitates the
growth and spread of transnational surrogacy. It is defined as
the process of gestational surrogacy in which the surrogate
lives in a different country to the intended parents, and hence,
the commissioning parents have to travel to her country to
undertake the surrogacy process [28-30].
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Surrogacy as a procedure is not referred to at all in the Health
Act in effect in Bulgaria [31]. Ordinance no: 28 of 20.06.2007
on activities and procedures involved in assisted reproduction,
issued by the Ministry of Health, defines surrogacy as: ‘a
method in which a woman carries the pregnancy for another
woman, and after the birth of the child, she grants the parental
rights to the biological parents’. In the ‘Assisted Reproduction’
Medical Standard to the said Ordinance, it is stated that: ‘When
performing assisted reproduction, surrogate pregnancies are
not allowed’ [32].
In 2010, at the initiative of patients’ organizations, the issue of
surrogate motherhood was reviewed. It was put forward for
discussion at a round table in Parliament, and it became clear
that measures for making amendments to the Health Act, the
Family Code, the Criminal Code, the Civil Code of Procedures
and some ordinances, would be planned.
Five bills on surrogacy have been submitted to Parliament in
the Republic of Bulgaria so far.
The amendments adopted by the 41st National Assembly at
first reading, aimed at legalizing surrogacy in Bulgaria, were
not put to the vote at the second reading. Meanwhile, the
Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe (PACE)
adopted declaration No. 522 of 27th April 2012, signed by
representatives of 11 European countries, including Bulgaria.
The declaration was made following a conference in the
Council of Europe on the following topic: “Surrogacy:
Violation of human rights”, organized by several NGOs, with
the support and participation of the European People’s Party
(EPP) in PACE, includes cross-references to 16 international
agreements and documents that surrogacy is in conflict with. If
Bulgaria legalizes surrogate motherhood, it will be in breach of
a series of international agreements and contracts to which it is
a party, such as the European Convention on Human Rights,
the Convention on the Rights of the Child, the Convention on
Women’s Rights, etc.
In this line of thoughts, this article is aimed at surveying public
opinion on surrogacy and its legalization in Bulgaria.

Materials and Methods
256 respondents, aged from 20 to 61 y (mean 36.26 ± 0.55), of
whom 48.7% men and 51.3% women, took part in the
anonymous survey. A special questionnaire has been developed
for this survey. The questions are related to ethical, legal and
social aspects of surrogacy. High school graduates were the
biggest groups (81.1%).
The data was processed using the specialized statistical
software SPSS 17. Descriptive statistics were presented as
frequency, mean ± standard deviation. Chi square test was used
to evaluate the significance of difference. A p value of <0.05
was accepted as statistically significant.

Results
Public opinion in Bulgaria on surrogacy
In the survey conducted by us, to the question about the
legalization of surrogacy, we also added the conditions under
which the procedure could be accessible.
The findings clearly defined the grounds for the legalization of
the method underlying the Bill, and showed the undoubtedly
positive attitude of 90.5% of the respondents ‘for’ the
legalization of surrogacy in the event of definitive inability of a
woman to bear a child, and 9.5% of the surveyed stated they
were ‘for’ the legalization of surrogacy in all circumstances.
As surrogacy has often been criticized for its potential
exploitative nature, we asked the participants: ‘Should
surrogate mothers be paid for bearing a child?’ While 41.1% of
the respondents believe that the surrogate mother should be
paid only the direct costs connected with the period of
pregnancy, and recuperation after childbirth, 25.3% of the
surveyed women and 30.2% of the surveyed men share the
opinion that surrogate mothers should receive an additional
remuneration. Only 15.8% think that this ‘should not be a paid
service’.
In our survey we included one of the ethical questions that are
the focus of intensive discussions, namely which woman
should legally be considered ‘mother’ of the child. Of all
respondents, 80.4% are of the opinion that the woman who has
adopted and is raising the child should be considered the
child’s mother. The older participants believe that the adoptive
mother should legally be defined as the mother of the child,
while the younger participants in the survey are hesitant and
cannot decide categorically; we believe the lack of life
experience accounts for this hesitation (Р<0.01, χ2=17.22)
(Table 1).
As regards the question whether they would agree to become a
‘surrogate mother’/or would give their consent to their wife to
become one, 18.9% of the respondents expressed willingness
to provide such type of help to a childless couple, provided
their spouse agrees to that, 13.6% express their willingness to
do so for their close friends/family, 34.7% were unwilling to do
such a favor, and 32.8% of the respondents were undecided
(Figure 1).

Figure 1. Willingness to provide the favor of becoming a ‘surrogate
mother’.

Most of the women are hesitant or have not thought about
offering the services of a surrogate mother. Men tend to agree
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with this option (43.3%), in case their wives also agree
(р<0.01, χ2=10.66).

Surrogacy in favor of an unrelated family

44.5% provided a positive answer, while a small
percentage-8.3%-would do so on condition that the woman is a
member of the family. Only 21.9% stated they would not
consider this solution (Table 2).

To the same question, but asked from a different point of view,
namely whether the respondents themselves would resort to the
services of a ‘surrogate mother’, if circumstances so require,

In the survey it is of note that the majority of the people are
willing to resort to surrogacy if needed, but are unwilling to
bear, or let their wife bear, another couple’s child.

Table 1. Dependence of the responses concerning the definition of the term ‘mother’ on the age of the respondents.
Age groups

Biological mother number (%)

Adoptive mother number (%)

Cannot decide number (%)

Total number (%)

up to 25 y old

4 (10.2)

24 (61.5%)

11 (28.3%)

39 (100)

26-35

2 (2.2)

77 (84.6)

12 (13.2)

91 (100)

36-45

2 (2.1)

77 (81.9)

15 (16.0)

94 (100)

Over 46

2 (4.9)

35 (85.4)

4 (9.8)

41 (100)

Total

12 (4.5)

213 (80.4)

40 (15.1)

265 (100)

Table 2. Willingness to use the option of surrogacy.
Willingness to use the services of a Absolute number
‘surrogate mother’

%

Yes

118

44.5

No

58

21.9

Cannot decide

89

33.6

Total

265

100

Discussion
To date, in Bulgaria there is still a restrictive ban on surrogacy,
but the apparent unanimity among the majority of the society,
government and experts manifests an insight into the issue.
The initiative for the legalization of surrogacy in our country
generated wide public interest. In 2010-2011, alongside public
debate, an online survey was carried out involving 951
Bulgarian citizens [33]. To the question: ‘Should the practice
of surrogacy be legalized in Bulgaria?’ 73.1% of the
respondents gave a positive answer, 16.6% replied that it
should not, while 10.2% said they could not decide. Both
surveys evidence the highly positive attitude of our society to
the issue.
Our findings completely correspond to the final position of the
members of the working group on the Bill [34].
A survey with female students at the Medical University of
Varna yielded similar findings: 83.3% of the respondents were
in favor of surrogacy in the event of women with reproductive
problems [35]. In their online survey with medical students
from UK universities Bruce-Hickman et al. established that a
total of 72.2% agreed with surrogacy as a means of assisted
reproduction [36]. Surrogate mothering found lower overall
rates of approval (43.7%), 28.5% supported an admission for
medical reasons in Germany [37].
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A similar survey among infertile women in Iran established a
positive viewpoint regarding surrogacy. However, to increase
the acceptability of surrogacy among infertile women, further
efforts are needed [38].
In a survey among the Turkish population, carried out in 2009,
Kilic et al. report that 24% of the participants manifested a
positive attitude towards surrogate motherhood. The author’s
considered that surrogate motherhood and oocyte donation will
have the potential to empower women and increase their status
in society in the near future. The fact that most of the infertile
females stated adopting a child as the first choice indicates that
this option is still considered a privilege in Turkish society
[39]. Reproduction is a complex issue which has cultural,
religious, ethical and legal aspects and may differ from society
to society. The findings of a national survey in Japan show that
approximately half of respondents approved of gestational
surrogacy [40]. The findings of the authors suggested that
socioeconomic status affects people's expression of their
opinion regarding this issue, while attitudes toward this
procedure were influenced by individual belief. The results of
Constantinidis et al.’s. study exceeded the expectations, with
over three-quarters of the sample indicating general support for
surrogacy in Australia [41]. A relatively more favourable
attitude to surrogacy is reported in surveys among the general
public in Germany and Greece [42-44]. Mac Callum et al.
reported that couples had considered surrogacy only after a
long period of infertility or when it was the only option
available [45].
If surrogacy takes place in a society that accepts this as a
necessary practice for some, it is possible that actual surrogates
may be better supported and less stigmatized [46].
Surrogacy has often been criticized for its potential exploitative
nature, sometimes referred to as being a ‘womb for rent’ [47].
Most of our participants believe that the surrogate mother
should be paid only the direct costs connected with the period
of pregnancy, and recuperation after childbirth.
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Brazier et al. recommend that payments to surrogate mothers
should cover only genuine expenses associated with the
pregnancy. Any additional payments should be prohibited in
order to prevent surrogacy arrangements being entered into for
financial reasons. Details of expenses should be established
before any attempt is made to create a surrogacy pregnancy,
and a mechanism should be put in place to ensure that
documentary evidence of expenses incurred in association with
the surrogacy arrangement is produced by the surrogate
mother. As allowable expenses should be maternity clothing,
counseling fees, healthy food, legal fees etc. [48].
Surrogacy could be argued as a treatment for some forms of
childlessness. Legal restriction to ban surrogacy agreements
could be argued as being paternalistic, and could force
surrogacy underground [49]. Lack of clarity in legislation
regarding what counts as reasonable expenses has raised
concerns over covert surrogacy arrangements, which could
drive vulnerable women and childless couples further away
from potential protection. This could be avoided by respecting
a woman’s right to participate in surrogacy, with adequate
accompanying regulations [50].
Our results are in support of the need for the proposed
amendment in the new Bill amending and supplementing the
Family Code to be adopted; the definition proposed in the said
Bill is “replacement mothering/surrogacy arrangements” (new
Art.73а), defined as: ‘motherhood in which spouses (resorting
to surrogacy arrangements) assign, pursuant to a contract for
surrogacy arrangements, and a woman agrees to carry the
pregnancy and bear a child conceived through assisted
reproduction using genetic material of the spouses or the
intended father’s sperm and a donor egg’ (Para. 1 of Art.73 ‘a’)
[51]. This definition is aimed at amending the definition of
motherhood. According to the now effective laws, the mother
is the woman who gives birth to a child, including in cases of
assisted reproduction. The origin of her child, even if
conceived using a donor egg, is legally protected. Childbirth is
an act that establishes the relationship between the woman and
the child that the law defines as motherhood (Art.60, para.2 of
the Family Code).
In the Republic of Bulgaria, the presumption of motherhood is
widely accepted. It is stated in Art.60, Para. 2 of the currently
effective Family Code that the mother of a child is the woman
who has given birth to the child, including in cases when the
child was conceived by means of assisted reproduction. This is
one of the terms that are subject to amendment in the new
Family Code.
Part of all respondents agrees with offering the service of a
surrogate mother, in case their family relatives need.
The Bulgarian Bill stipulates that the surrogate mother should
be a sister, cousin or mother of the intended mother, on the
premises that the family ties would facilitate the settlement of
potential disputes between the surrogate mother and the
biological one during the pregnancy and after the child is born,
as well as that the close family relations would be favorable for
the pregnancy [52].
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Accepting to bear a child for her sister may eliminate most of
the issues discussed. A sister who makes a sacrifice for her
sister who cannot have a baby eliminate the other issues related
to personal benefits. The other approaches except altruism may
become controversial to deliver a baby for another person.
Delivering a baby for her sister may resolve the issue as to who
is the real mother, genetic or gestational? Some authors
established in their studies that being a surrogate motherhood
for her sister is apparently more acceptable [39,53].
Cases of interfamilial surrogacy do occur as originally seen in
a sister-for-sister gestational surrogacy using donor sperm
reported in 1988 [54]. Soon thereafter, the case of a South
African woman carrying triplets for her daughter and son-inlaw was highly publicized [55], as was the case of an American
woman providing gestational surrogacy for a daughter who
could not carry a pregnancy [56].
The Ethics Committee of the American Society for
Reproductive Medicine concludes that the use of gamete
donors and surrogates who are family members is in many
cases ethically acceptable, but that some cases raise serious
problems and should not occur. To distinguish these cases,
providers of ART should pay special attention to
aforementioned issues of consanguinity, risks of undue
influence on decisions to participate, and the chance that the
arrangement in question will cause uncertainty about lineage
and parenting relations [57].
The Bill amending and supplementing the Family Code (Art.
73, para.1 of FC) submitted to the 41st National Assembly
provides for and regulates only cases of surrogacy in which
genetic material of the intended parents is used or the embryo
is created using the ovum and sperm of the intended father
[34]. The aim is to preserve certain consanguinity between the
child and the intended family in which the child is to be raised.
It is this consanguinity between the child and one of or both
intended parents that provide grounds for the intended parents
to be legally recognized as the child’s parents [52].
Both in our survey and in some of the online comments on the
topic, it is of note that the majority of the people are willing to
resort to surrogacy if needed, but are unwilling to bear, or let
their wife bear, another couple’s child [33].
The strength of the present study is the use of a nonrepresentative, self-selected sample, who didn`t report to
reproductive problems. However, our results demonstrate high
support levels for surrogacy. The limitation is that the
discussed aspects refer only to the projected legal regulation on
surrogacy arrangements in Bulgaria, since to date the adopted
at first reading Bill has not been adopted by the National
Assembly. Without a clearly set out legal framework
concerning surrogate motherhood, the problem will continue to
grow. The discussion regarding the legal regulation of
surrogacy is yet to come. There are still a series of
uncertainties surrounding this issue, as well as disputed points
and the danger of inadequate regulation. A large group of
medical specialists, psychologists, lawyers from Parliament,
consultants, patients and NGOs worked for a year and a half on
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the Bill on surrogacy from the beginning of 2010, against the
background of constant information campaigns in the media.
After receiving wide public support and achieving interparty
consensus, the legalization of surrogacy has one more obstacle
to overcome-the procedural requirements prior to the second
reading, which to date has been postponed for an indefinite
period of time.

Conclusions
The survey into the public opinion regarding the legalization of
surrogacy in Bulgaria shows a positive attitude of society
against the effective restrictive legal ban. The results of our
survey definitively confirmed the results of the public
discussions carried out in the course of the debate on the
problem. This information is immediately applicable for
legalization of surrogacy in Bulgaria. These important issues
will be the subject of future studies.
An in-depth analysis of the topic of current issues connected
with surrogate motherhood from various points of view shows
that in addition to purely procedural and legal aspects, there are
also numerous moral and ethical aspects that have to be
discussed and complied with prior to the legalization of the
procedure. The review of the relevant sources of reference
showed considerable differences between the legal norms on
an international and European scale. The setting out of a legal
framework is also connected with the local way of life, culture
and public attitudes.
In Bulgaria, infertility treatment has been part of the
government policy in recent years. This policy requires not
only financial resources but also an adequate legal basis, legal
framework. The currently effective restrictive ban does not
prevent the practice of surrogacy outside the law. In our
opinion, additional measures should be provided to control the
risks related to the surrogacy black market. It is also important
to conduct scientific studies in different geographic regions and
socioeconomic groups, which will be beneficial for evaluation
and interpretation of the different society’s attitude towards the
surrogacy issues.
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